THE ORIGINAL SUBMISSION ONLY JIU-JITSU TOURNAMENT PRESENTS:

ALABAMA CHAMPIONSHIPS

WHEN: AUG 24, 2019
WHERE: BLACKWATCH SPORTS PERFORMANCE,
19220 US HWY 280
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35242

pre-register on-line: www.GoodFightTournament.com
FREE T-SHIRT TO ALL PRE-REGISTERED COMPETITORS!

*** EARLY BIRD ***
ONLINE PRE-REGISTRATION
$59 = 1 division
$79 = 2 divisions
EXPIRES: 11:59pm on 08/10/19

*** LATE ***
ONLINE PRE-REGISTRATION
$75 = 1 division
$95 = 2 divisions
EXPIRES: 11:59pm on 08/22/19

*** ON-SITE ***
CASH REGISTRATION
$95 = 1 division
$115 = 2 divisions
OPEN AT VENUE
08/23/19 & 08/24/19